
 

 

  

N 
ational Audubon Society’s 113th CBC will take place from Decem-
ber 14, 2012 through January 5, 2013.  The data collected by ob-

servers over the past century allow researchers, conservation biol-
ogists, and other interested individuals to study the long-term health and 

status of bird populations across North America. When combined with oth-
er surveys such as the Breeding Bird Survey, it provides a picture of how 

the continent's bird populations have changed in time and space over the 
past hundred years. 
 The long term perspective made possible by the Christmas Bird Count is 

vital for conservationists. It informs strategies to protect birds and their 
habitat - and helps identify environmental issues with implications for people as well. For exam-

ple, local trends in bird populations can indicate habitat fragmentation or signal an immediate en-
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vironmental threat, such as groundwater con-

tamination or poisoning from improper use of 
pesticides. 
 In the 1980's CBC data documented the 

decline of wintering populations of the Ameri-
can Black Duck, after which conservation 

measures were put into effect to reduce hunt-
ing pressure on this species. More recently, in 
2009, the data were instrumental in Audu-

bon’s Birds & Climate Change analysis, which 
documented range shifts of bird species over 

time. Also in 2009 CBC data were instrumen-
tal in the collaborative report by the North 
American Bird Conservation Initiative, U.S. 

Fish & Wildlife Service - State of the Birds 
2009 

 In 2007, the data were instrumental in the 
development of two Audubon State of the 
Birds Reports - Common Birds in Decline, 

which revealed that some of America's most 
beloved and familiar birds have taken a 

nosedive over the past forty years, and 
WatchList 2007, which identified 178 rarer 
species in the continental U.S. and 39 in Ha-

waii that are imperiled. These three reports 
helped scientists and policy-makers to both 

identify threats to birds and habitat, and pro-
mote broad awareness of the need to address 

them. 
(From NAS website) 

 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

‘Tis the Christmas Bird Count Season!!  The 
time when people around the country will 

spend a day counting all the birds they can 
find in a 15-mile diameter circle.  There will 
be several counts held around Wyoming.  For 

the Casper Count, it will be the 65th time that 
we will brave the elements to count the birds 

in our circle.  We would like to invite anyone 
interested to join us.  The date is December 
15 – that’s a Saturday.  We will meet at the 

Audubon Center at Garden Creek at 7:30 AM 
to assemble teams and get any additional in-

fo.  You don’t have to be an expert birder, we 
always need lots of eyes and ears to help find 
the birds; plus, we can always use help driv-

ing and recording data.  Remember to dress 
warm – it is Wyoming winter weather!!!  We 

also need people to count birds at their feed-
ers on that day.  

 There will be a pre-count meeting on 
Thursday, December 13 at 7:00 PM at the 
Audubon Center to begin planning for Count 

Day – anyone interested should try to attend.  
For more info about the pre-count meeting 

and Count Day, contact Stacey Scott (262-
0055) or Bruce Walgren (234-7455). 
 After spending the day counting birds, we 

will gather again at Wanda Peters’ home 
(3721 W. 46th—Wolf Creek) at 5:30 pm for a 

potluck supper and to compile the day’s re-
sults.  For more info about the potluck, con-
tact Donna Walgren (234-7455 or email—

Piranga@bresnan.net), or Wanda Peters at 
the Audubon Center (473-1987 or email—

wpeters@audubon.org).   

 The 36th Bates Hole Count south of 
Casper on the Two Bar Ranch will be held Jan-

uary 1, 2013. Meet at Charles Scott’s (the co-
ordinator), home (13900 State Hwy. 487), at 

7:30 AM (473-2512) or contact Stacey Scott 
(262-0055).   Afterwards, gather at the Two-

Bobolink, Halifax-Dartmouth, 

Nova Scotia 

Mike King 
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Bar Bunk House for supper and to compile the 

day’s sightings.  
(WYOMING COUNTS—Wyoming area counts 
can be found at http://netapp.audubon.org/

cbc/public/Search.aspx. —Editor) 
Donna Walgren and Stacey Scott 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

F ifty-seven of our seventy classes have 

been sponsored.  Thanks to the following 
for their continued support of the children in 
our schools.  Those who sponsored more than 

one class:  Laurie Fletcher and Hal  Fraser, 
Jim Brown, and Bart Rea.  Those who spon-

sored one class are:  Bobbie Roberts, Ruby 
and Jack MacCrae and Mary Hein.  This group 
of people have been sponsors for so many 

years and we always appreciate your support. 
Education Chair—Ann Hines 

 
 

 
 

I  am struggling to come up with something 
to write about this evening.  I'm exhausted 

and tired. I have been putting in long hours 
and by the time I get home and make dinner, 

I have just enough energy left over to put 
myself to bed. I have two young boys who are 
entering their teens. 

 This year, my wife and I decided to let 
them go to public school. This means we all 

get up at 6 AM to get ready to carpool into 
town. I actually get up at 5 AM so I can get 
on a treadmill and work out like a rat that I 

am to keep my heart in good shape. We car-
pool together into town and back...helps keep 

the carbon footprint and fuel expenses to a 
minimum, I guess. 
 Since taking this position as MAS presi-

dent, I'm disappointed in myself for not 
reaching my goal to significantly raise our 

membership. Part of the problem is we don't 

have a dedicated Membership Chair who is 
out bringing in new recruits. I'm beginning to 
believe we may never improve our numbers 

as I step back and look at the reasons why. 
I'm starting to come to the conclusion that my 

sons may never become interested in birding 
until they actually have the time to do so. I 
say this because the time at home is filled 

with homework problems. They spend all day 
in school, and when they get home, we spend 

all evening working on homework problems. 
Hobbies and other interests are tossed aside 
to make deadlines. We have deliverables to 

worry about. 
 I'm beginning to see why we don't see 

more school kids at our general meetings. It's 
not easy juggling their time when they have 
so much to do.  

 When the boys were home schooled, they 
worked at their own schedule and were done 

in record time. They had time to notice the 
wildlife around the house. But now, their 
hours are filled with commute time, music les-

sons, homework, ski lessons, and other activi-
ties that leave them exhausted as well. Bird-

ing is an investment of time. No question 
about it. 

 Audubon membership is currently hurting 
thanks to the economy and other distractions. 
Audubon is looking for ideas to build and keep 

its current members and MAS is no exception. 
I fear that conservation is falling to the way-

side as people struggle to make ends meet. 
Yet, we have the masses fighting each other 
to get access to cheap goods on Black Friday.  

Where is the energy to preserve the planet's 
resources? Why is the race to obtain bleeding 

edge gadgets more important than preserving 
our dwindling natural resources? 
 Our planet is shrinking. People need to in-

vest time with nature to balance out their 
lives. Everywhere I look, people have their 

faces, eyeballs actually, planted right up 
against their smart phones. My best and only 
solution is to invite friends to the general 

meeting. Share what you know about birding. 
Encourage everyone to join MAS and visit the 

ACGC year round as there is always some-
thing new to discover and see. Lastly, CBC is 
coming up. I hope to see us all out there 
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counting birds.  Thanks for reading this and 

please, plant more trees. 
MAS President—Harry Martin 

 

 

D ecember Greetings!  The new snow on 

the ground provides perfect ambience 
for writing a winter newsletter article.  The 
frenzied activity at the feeders was halted 

moments ago by a visiting sharp shinned 
hawk hoping to get a meal.   

 I took the opportunity over the long 
Thanksgiving weekend to look at a copy of the 
Christmas Bird Count compilation from the 

2011 Christmas Bird Count.   I am always 
amazed and thankful that there are so many 

people in so many places who care enough 
about birds to be willing to go out and count 
them at such a busy time of year.  And it’s 

great to have the 2 counts going on in the 
Casper area.  I look forward to counting, I 

look forward to noticing the birds and the 
beauty of their habitats, and I look forward to 
gathering together in the evening and sharing 

stories, sightings and fellowship with others 
who also care about birds.  I hope many of 

you will decide to participate!  Look for the 
details in a separate section of this newslet-

ter!  
 I was able to spend Thanksgiving in the 
Sundance area, and while hiking (and driving) 

was treated to a large number of Bald Ea-
gles.  Every time, it seems, they take my 

breath away – their agility, gracefulness and 
known ingenuity always makes me feel like I 
am receiving a gift.   

 Speaking of eagles, I was visited recently 
by Darci Stafford and Charlotte Darling from 

BLM who are the state coordinators for the 
2013 Mid-Winter Bald Eagle Survey.  They 
are looking for volunteers willing to do a driv-

ing survey along a designated route, to collect 
data on both Bald and Golden Eagles.  The 

specified day is Saturday, January 12 with 
identification training being held at a time yet 
to be determined.  Please let me know if you 

are interested!  

 It turns out I found some older binoculars 

here at the Center and after looking for some-
place that might be able to use them, I found 
Birders Exchange on the ABA website (http://

aba.org/bex/items/).  Thought it might be 
good for people to know about if they have 

some working spotting scopes, binoculars, 
cameras and/or MP 3 players they can send to 
South American and Latin American coun-

tries.  I will be sending some binos and what-
ever else I can come up with within the next 

week or two.   
 Also, I have some brand new bird feeders 
and other misc. things, as well as some gently 

used feeders, that I have laid out on a ta-
ble.  If anyone is in need of another feeder or 

to give one as a gift, they could just make a 
donation to the Center, but the important 
thing is that it leaves the premises (see 

page 9).  I have too many bird feeders (and 
assorted other paraphernalia) to store com-

fortably!   
 As I mentioned at the last Murie meeting, 
Brian Rutledge, Audubon Rockies Executive 

Director, underwent surgery before Thanks-
giving.  Reports are that the surgery went 

well, and he is home and doing well.     
 May your holidays be filled with Nature, 

and may the birds at your feeders not be pi-
geons! 
 Peaceful Holiday Blessings to you all! 

ACGC Nature Supervisor—Wanda Peters 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

B irds are still on the move, although Fall 

Migration Season is mostly over; many of 
the winter residents are now here – Rough-
legged Hawks have arrived from the 

“northland”, as have Northern Shrikes, (we 
have had shrikes in our yard stalking the 

feeder birds).  There was an interesting sight-
ing reported on NEBirds – a Snowy Owl in the 
Omaha area; Snowys have already been seen 

in several western states, as far south as Col-
orado.   Several observers mentioned Blue 
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Jays and Steller’s Jays in their yards – carry-

ing off the peanuts thoughtfully put out for 
them (it has been fun watching them find 
places to bury them around the yard).  Anna 

Moscicki reported seeing hundreds of migrat-
ing Sandhill Cranes along the Green Bay in 

Wisconsin; Sandhills were also reported at 
Penn Valley, Calif. and in western Nebraska.  
We still had three reports of warblers on the 

October Yard Bird Project up in Montana – 2 
Yellow-rumps and an Orange-crowned.   

For the month of October, Wayne and I re-
ceived 188 reports for the Yard Bird Project.  
90 species were tallied from 76 locations in 18 

states plus Yukon Territory and England.  
Feeder visitors tend to pick up at this time of 

year – chickadees, siskins, nuthatches, jun-
cos, various sparrows and woodpeckers are 
on October’s list – along with a few shrikes 

and some small hawks (obviously on a some-
what different diet!).   Steller’s Jays also tend 

to be reported more frequently this time of 
year – and this species was far and away No. 
1, followed by White-throated Sparrow in se-

cond place.  No. 3 was a tie between Northern 
Flicker and Dark-eyed Junco.  4th place was a 

4-way tie between Red-breasted Nuthatch, 
Pine Siskin, Mountain Chickadee, and Downy 

Woodpecker.       
Wyoming Yard Bird List 
Casper:  Ed Reish – Black-capped Chickadee, 

Ann Hines – Mountain Chickadee, Wilmer 
Hines – Red-breasted Nuthatch, Chris Michel-

son – White-throated Sparrow,  Barb Yonts – 
Red-breasted Nuthatch, Bob Yonts – Evening 
Grosbeak, Carolyn Logan – Bald Eagle, Stacey 

Scott – Steller’s Jay, Rose-Mary King – Even-
ing Grosbeak, Joanne Odasz – White-breasted 

Nuthatch, Frank Odasz – Swainson’s Thrush, 
Casper College Greenhouse – Northern Flick-
er, Arlene Carr – Steller’s Jay, Bruce Walgren 

– Northern Shrike; Buffalo: Deane Bjerke – 
Evening Grosbeak; Douglas: Billie Snell – 

Mountain Chickadee; Dubois:  Anna Moscicki 
– Steller’s Jay, Michael Kenney – Evening 
Grosbeak.  

Thanks to all who helped with the Yard 
Bird Project in October!!!  There may be more 

interesting birds moving around, let us know 
what you all are seeing. Email at Pi-
ranga@bresnan.net or phone 234-7455.  (If 

anyone would like a copy of the complete Oc-

tober Yard Bird Project list – and you are not 
on the Project email list, let me know.)   

Donna Walgren 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

D ue to the high price of seeds and the 
small profit that Murie Audubon makes 

on the annual seed sale, we’ve decided to not 
have the sale this year.  The cost of sunflower 

seed has continued to be high, although you 
can sometimes get them a little cheaper on 
sales at various retail outlets.  Several stores 

(including Noland Feed) offer 25 pound bags 

of seed if you aren’t able to handle the larger 
50 pound bags. 

 Many of you may be participating in the 
weekly Brown Bag Birding at the Audubon 
Center.  If you do not feed birds, but enjoy 

watching them at the Center, you may want 
to consider donating to the seed fund for the 

Center.  Cash donations for the purchase of 
seed may be made to Murie Audubon, PO Box 
2112, Casper, WY 82602 and volunteers will 

make sure that the seed is on hand to keep 
the feeders full.  Thank you in advance! 

Bruce Walgren 
 

 

http://www.chineseasparagus.com/images/sunflower_seeds.jpg
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T he beginning of a new year is not far off now.  Murie Audubon is in the final planning 
stages for our Annual Banquet and Fundraiser.  It is set for Saturday, February 9, 2013.  

When you make note of upcoming events, be sure to circle that date on your calendar!!! 
 As part of the preparation for Banquet Night, we try to honor those contributing to the 

preservation, protection, understanding, and knowledge of wildlife and ecology of Wyoming.   
Murie’s Conservation Award is presented to individuals, agencies, and organizations that 

have made these contributions in our state.  Past honorees include: Fred Eiserman for his 
many years working on fish habitat improvement and stream preservation when he was with 
Wyoming Game & Fish Department; and the Bureau of Reclamation was recognized for the de-

velopment of wetland habitat below Glendo Dam and Reservoir, ensuring continuous water 
flow and providing habitat for a variety of plant and animal species. 

 Murie has always made education its #1 priority (our motto is “Conservation through Edu-
cation”), and we want to recognize those who have helped to increase the understanding and 
basic knowledge of the wildlife and ecology of our state.  Past recipients include: Ed Strube for 

his many years working with the summer Field Science classes here in the Casper area; and 
Evert and Tammy Brown for their years of working with teachers and students through Project 

WET, Project Wild, and Project Learning Tree, and for work on the development (and contin-
ued work with) the Casper Mountain Science School.  
 Murie’s Board of Directors would like you all to help us find those deserving of these 

awards. So if you know of someone deserving recognition for the work they have done, please 
send your nomination to Murie Audubon Society, P.O. Box 2112, Casper, WY 82602; or you 

may send them by email to any board member (email addresses are listed in this newsletter 
under “Murie Audubon Society Chapter Officers”).  Please be detailed, descriptive, and specific 
in your reasons for nominating candidates.   

 Please return your nominations by January 19, 2013.  Thank you for your help!!! 
Donna Walgren 
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Y ou're probably aware that BP reached an historic settlement with the federal government 

that will dedicate most of $4B to conservation. Of that, fully $1.2B will go to coastal Loui-
siana. I have been getting many questions about the settlement and wanted to address some 

of them for you. 
 
Q: Does this mean the RESTORE Act won't happen? 

 
No. This criminal plea deal does not have a direct impact on the RESTORE Act. That legislation, 

which was passed last fall, will send up to 80% of BP's civil penalties—potentially in excess of 
$20B—to the five Gulf Coast states that were hardest hit by the spill. That case is still headed 
for court early next year. The criminal settlement charges the National Fish and Wildlife Foun-

dation with disbursing $2.4B of the $4B. NFWF's CEO, Jeff Trandahl, called me on the after-
noon the settlement was reached and asked if Audubon would be one of three partners it cites 

for the media and for Congress. I told him we'd be pleased to talk about our partnerships and 
we've been mentioned in numerous stories in subsequent days. 
Q: Do we expect Audubon's projects to benefit from those funds? 

 
Absolutely. We work extensively with NFWF and it's likely they'll be significant funders of our 

new Flyways work. We've discussed large scale restoration projects with NFWF in the past and 
it was the key point of my conversation with Jeff; this is an opportunity to have the kind of 

large scale impact that we've always known was possible. Here's what Businessweek said 
about NFWF in a story about the settlement: "The foundation was formed in 1984 as Republi-
can senators wanted to counter President Ronald Reagan's funding cuts for conservation with 

a way to augment private contributions, Trandahl said. The foundation doesn't do the conser-
vation work itself; it administers grants to national non-profits such as the National Audubon 

Society or Ducks Unlimited or to local conservation groups." 
 
Q: Where can I get more information on the settlement?  

 
The Department of Justice has posted a full statement and details of the penalties online at 

http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/2012/November/12-ag-1369.html.  (From David Yarnold—NAS 
President) 
 

 
 

http://www.desktopwallpapers4.me/wallpapers/cartoons/1280x1024/1/518-pixar-birds-1280x1024-cartoon-wallpaper.jpg
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J. L. “Woody” Wooden 
Murie Audubon Annual Banquet And Fundraiser 

February 9, 2013 

Parkway Plaza 

Traditional Plated Turkey Dinner 

 Consider making a donation for the silent Auction 

or a raffle item. 

Karen Anfang, Banquet Chair, 472-0278 
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L ast spring a feature article appeared in the Casper Star Tribune about J.L. “Woody” 

Wooden. “Woody” had been teaching at Northwest College in Powell, WY, for 11 years 
and would be retiring from his Faculty position in the NWC Photographic Dept. last spring. 

   NWC wanted to celebrate the life and tenure of Wooden with a retrospective exhibit of his 
works and highlights from a photography career that spanned the Vietnam War, President 
Reagan, lightening storms and world travels. 

   As banquet chairperson, I was intrigued by the story  of Wooden’s award-winning career 
which began when he was a combat medic in the U.S. Marine Corps during the Vietnam War. 

This exhibit toured the United States for 2 years as “As Seen By Both Sides: American and 
Vietnamese Artists Look At The War”. This exhibit now resides at the Univ. of Massachusetts, 
Boston. 

   After the War, Wooden began a promising cinematography career documenting forest fires 
for CBS News and Walter Cronkite. War injuries forced him to turn to still  cameras and his 

career then took him across the U.S. in an unpredictable and all-encompassing pattern. 
   “Woody”s vocational history includes forensics photography for both the Tucson Police and  
Pima County Sheriff  Depts., AZ, and later in California,  he spent numerous years in com-

mercial photography.   
   While living in Santa Barbara, CA, Wooden was commissioned to photograph then Presi-

dent Reagan for an American Cancer Society Fundraiser. It was on this assignment Wooden 
made the mistake of trying to move past a secret service agent by stating he needed “to 

shoot” the President from a better angle. 
   Later, living in Nevada, Wooden was commissioned by MGM Entertainment and Tommy 
Tune to do a promotional environmental portrait of Tune. Ansel Adams has invited him into 

his home to “talk shop”. 
   One of “Woody”s passions is capturing lightening on film. He has worked with lightening 

physicist, Leon Salanave, and become a leading expert on lightening photography  publish-
ing a two volume thesis on the subject.    
   Through all the years and all these places, Wooden has taught photography. In addition to 

NWC, he has been on faculty rolls at colleges in Texas, Calif., Alabama and Nevada. His im-
ages can be found in private collections and have 

been exhibited world-wide. 
   When I e-mailed “Woody” asking if he’d be interest-
ed in making a presentation and sharing his life’s ex-

periences at the 27th Annual MAS Banguet & Fundrais-
er in February, he replied he “would”…and that birds 

are his greatest challenge! 
   Again this year, Parkway Plaza will host the event, 
which is the major fundraiser for MAS, and will pre-

pare a traditional turkey dinner, complete with pump-
kin pie. Tickets prices are $27.50 each or a table of 8 

for $200.00. Tickets will be available from any Audu-
bon board member or at the Audubon Center at Gar-
den Creek. Also for tickets or further information , call 

Karen Anfang, banquet chairperson, 472-0278. 

   Please consider making a donation to be used for a 

Silent Auction or Raffle item. Wooden will donate two 

framed “Images”, a 16x20 and an 11x14, as Silent 

Auction Winners! 

Karen Anfang, Banquet Chair, 472-0278 
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 CONGRATULATIONS!!!! 

A nnette Hein, Casper College student and MAS member, won 
$10,000 in an essay contest sponsored by the University of 

Chicago and the John Templeton Foundation.  The theme was 
“New Frontiers in Astronomy and Cosmology” and Annette an-

swered the question “What is the origin of the complexity in the 

universe?” 

BIRD FEEDERS THAT NEED A HOME FOR A DONATION THAT WILL 

BENEFIT THE AUDUBON CENTER AT GARDEN CREEK.   WANDA 

SAYS THEY MUST LEAVE THE CENTER!!!!! 


